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benefit that it brings, "Women gain less reasons, demoi;;

j Good and Bad Points ofMeat Cuts Will Be Taught gtO. A. C. December 11-1- 3 EUI from
to
.

less
marriage,

moral responsibility.
because It subjects them and conclusion-..- "

'."Demography Is a moral science. ., It - An electrical machine tr r
teaches that marriage and family life brelia covers In a, New York i

College Will Furnish theRaw Material and Union Meat Company the Lecturers; No Longer ThereafterWill the Genial Butcher Be Able to "Fool" are the best, not merely for society but cuts 350 thicknesses of fabric at
i

1

the Consumer Who lias &?cn These J)emonstratlons. ' IS HIE BEST LEAP for the individual. . What morals of re-
ligion teaches in words or by abstract Journal Want Ads bring remiU.

Milium
ffie OM MaMeHusbands Live, Longer -- Than

Either Bachelors or Widows
Famous Trench Scientist
Tells Cornell Students.

.Good work depends upon proper facilities which this office has in
eve'y particular. , Spacious, inviting, sanitary offices, equipped with

rail the necessary and latest scientific dental appliances, expert oper-
ators, etc. Popular prices are possible because of the Union's large
patronage. Why go to the other dentists less able to please you arid
less able to perform strictly, high-gra- de work, and why go elsewhere
and pay the generally prevailing higher prices? Come to the Old
Reliable make sure in advance of perfect work and permanent satis-
faction at least cost. I 1

' Ithaca, Nr T., Nov. J3. -- lf you desire
long life,, if you wish to keep your
physical and moral health,' marry early
In adult life. Above all," do not lose
your partner.' If you do your condition
will become evil." " v

. :

Thls is the advice given to the Cor
nell student community and the Amer

f Iican' people by Dr.i Jacques Bertlllion,
the eminent French scientist who re
cently his government at

FIFTEEN .
YEARS',

Our Specialty
Is Pleasing;

Our Patients

the international congress on hygiene in
Washington. Although his address was
given in r French, printed translations
were furnished.

"Husbands of any" age have a death
rate below that of bachelors of the Mama
age, and widowers have a death rate
even higher than the bachelors. The dif-

ference between the death rate of hus-

bands and bachelors Increases as age
advances. At ages under 25 it is slight.

Widowers commit Xora Crime.
At 2S to SO the death rate of bachelors

Is almost double that of husbands and
at higher ages it Is more than double.
The death rate of widowers below 85
years of age is treble that of bachelors,
but after the' age of GO it is about the
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same as that of bachelors and very high
"Almost the same facts appear as to

women, out me cuirerences are ies
marked, o The mortality of wives during
the early married life is a little higher
than that of unmarried women of the
same age, but wives about SO years of
age have the lower death rate, widows
have a high death rate," but one much

Out-of-Tow- n People
' Should remember that our force is so organized that we can do their

entire Crown, Bridge and Plate Work in a day if necessary. F6si-tivel- y

painless extracting free when plates or bridges are ordered. We
remove the most sensitive teeth and roots without the least pain. , No
students, no uncertainty, but specialists who do the most scientific and
careful work, ,

READ THESE PRICES . .

Full Set o! Teeth .. V.i . .;.,,......,... I. $5.00
Bridge Work or Teeth Without Plates.. ?f3.50 to $5.00
Gold Crowns ...... .........f3.50 to fS.OO
Porcelain Crowns .$3.50 to $5.00
GoM or Porcelain Fillings ...... i . . I .$1.00 up
Silver Fillings 50 to $1.00
Whalebone or Gold Dust Rubber Plates .,,.$10.00
; No Charge lor Painless Extracting When Other Work Is Done

What Our Guarantee Means
The Union Painless Dentists is incorporated under the laws of the
state of Oregon, and the company is responsible for the guarantee
that goes with all the work, that leaves this office. This affordsthe
public absolute protection against inferior workmanship and materials.

HON PAINLESS DENTISTS
(INCORPORATED) . .

--
i r

below that of widowers. .

"In regard to morals,' marriage is in
fluential. Bachelors have a criminality
a little higher than childless husbands.
Husbands who are fathers have a lower

others still should be uniformly com criminality. Widowers have a much
posed of lean meat, will be shown in higher criminality than bachelors, and

the maximum is reached with childless
widowers. Similar calculations show like

the second . demonstration, where the
halves, quarter and other wholesale
cuts will be cut tip. How to Judge the
different cuts will be pointed out, with
Information as to what kind of a carcass
produces the best cuts of various sorts.

results of suicide.
Jtesponslblllty Counts.

"In my opinion these differences areThe actompanylng pictures show a prime rib roast, a prime side of beef
and an Oregon Agricultural student group judging a eef animal. and what the proper color of the meat due to , that feeling of responsibility

from which a man's value mainly comes.should be when it is at its best.
Not only the visiting farmers and the A husband leads a more regular, honor-

able life than a bachelor because hehousewives in attendance at the worn
feels that he Is responsible to another.

each of the different meat animals a
fine, fat steer, a medium' grade one,
and a poor one, and the same three
classes of sheep and hogs and these
will be used for demonstrations, on the
hoof, on the first day, and,then slaugh-
tered and shown in the form of various
wholesale and retail cuts of meat on
the last day.

The visiting experts will lecture, with
the animals before them for demonstra-
tion purposes, showing the good points
and also the poor ones, from the meat
producing standpoint, on each animal.
They will point out to the audience Just
where a rib roast;, a sirloin steak, a
rump roast, the various i cuts sold for
stews and pot dishes, come from, and
tell why one animal brings so much
higher a price than another when sold
for meat.

What meats should have "a streak o'
fat and a streak o' lean." what others
should be "marbled" wjth fat, and what

en's sessions, but the boys attending
the regular agricultural courses at the
college, and the girls of the domestic 221 MORRISON ST, CORNER FIRST ENTIRE CORNER ,

Phone Main 5936. Open Evenings

He resists temptation more easily' be-

cause he knows his wife and children
will know It If n yields. If be becomes
a widower without children his responsi-
bility disappears, and with it all the

science classes wm attend Dotn dem-
onstrations, to learn Ao do their meat 1

year determined to insert a feature
which should be educational in the most
practical degree, and should bo vitally
Interesting to the man who has meat
animals' to Cell, to the meat dealer, and
to the man or woman who buys retail
cuts."

Experts from the Union Meat Pack-
ing company of Portland are coming
flown to the college to give two two-ho- ur

demonstrations in the big armory,
which has a seating capacity of some
6000, on Wednesday and Friday, Decern
ber 11 and 13, from 2 to 4.

The college will supply specimens of

(Special Correspondence.)
Oregon Agricultural College, Corval-"U- s,

Or., Nov, 23. In one town lii Ore-no- n

(and perhaps In many othera con-

ditions are the same) a .butcher boasts
that he can send his patrons anything
lie happens to have on hand that he
wants to get rid of, as they do not know

'the difference between. th various cuts
of meat. A rump steak or & tenderloin,

i H is all the same to them, just so long
. as It Is "beefsteak." ,

Knowing this to be the case, those in
charge of the farmers week program

, at the Oregon Agricultural college this

market purchasing more intelligently,

Coatwear. Much attention will be given to
the study of anclonKtylesi the, making
of flowers from various fabrics, neck MiseoQIQ WASHINGTON QIQ00 One Door West of 7th

QA9 WASHINGTON QyfQ010 One Door West of 7th O'iOwear, lamp and candle shades and other
fancy articles suitable for Christmas

In thHe dayes of expensive tastes and tory of the department will not be amiss
extravagant living, the exhibit of theiaind might prove Interesting, especially

to those who visited the exhibit.millinery department aU.the Portland
School of Trades, which was held on Great sir HeNovemberTl, Ts likely To cause serTsns mm.Two yeas ago In September the course

In inmiiieTy- -
wanp-fn?d-t-th- School

of Trades. That there was a demand
for this instruction may be seen from
the fact that the department has grown
from one. teacher and 18 girls to two in-

structors and an assistant, with about
40 girls. It is desired that all entorlng
should at least be grammar school grad-
uates. No students are taken unless they
signify their intention of completing at
least one term. While the ages of the
majority of the students are between 15
and1 Si, "there are" several middle-age- d

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday November 25-26--
27

IN CELEBRATION OF THIS EVENT WE OFFER OUR ENTIRE
$30,000 STOCK OF MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S

and holiday gifts. That the study of an-

cient millinery may be made as Inter-
esting as possible for the girls, a cos-

tume party is planned, where each stu-

dent will wear a hat representing an
antique stylenade-b- y herself. The new
modes and methods of handling mate-
rials are only revivals of old fashions in
style of workmanship. To acquire effi-
ciency lightness of touch, speed and

much practice and repe-
tition of the work is necessary to com-

plete the work. The composition once
mastered, the unusual will present no
difficulty and novel ideas will be easily
absorbed. Ail makers cannot become de-

signers. :- -

The length of the course is two years.
Twenty periods weekly throughout the
year are devoted to shop work, while
for one-ha- lf year two periods weekly
are given to drawing and coloring,' five
to shop arithmetic and two and one-ha- lf

to physical training. Special emphasis
is given to renovating old hats and trim-
mings, .thus teaching practical lasaons
in economy. Designing hats that are
becoming to the individual, the highest
art la iniUlnem Is one of the Important
points in the course. The instructors are
certainly to be congratulated upon the
instruction they are giving, as shown in
the exhibit. ; .

women attending. Instruction Is free for

minuea people 10 reg&ra mm insvuu-tio- n

from a new point of view. If hus-
bands and fathrs were not haunted by
visions of unpaid bills of butchers and
bakers, they might take more interest
in the creations that mean so much to
wives and daughters. But to the one
who lias completed the course offered
at the School of Trades, the new hat
question Jo no longer a nightmare. Be-- 4

log able ty make both. the hatband the
il trimmings, she can produce a creation

the equal of the highest priced ones
shown In. the shops at only a small frac-,iUo- n

of their price. , .

' The exhibit as a vrhole is the work of
the first-ter- m girls, and from every
standpoint reflects credit on the depart- -'

meat and in. the Instructors. The hats
are models of appropriateness and har-- vj

mony. , One creation- - of brown velvet,
, , with, a Rembrandt brim and 'Tarn

le faced with turquoise
; ' blue velvet and graced with two brown

ostrich .plumes. This bat was designed
for a girl with red hail', and It might
be added, designed to make every woman
wish for red hair.. Black velvet hats

4 with soft, drooping brims and faced
.with charming shades that are neither
ted nor pink, butblendings of the nest
of the two shades.

Course Two Teaia Old.
The hand-mad- e French flowers de--

SUPERB, DOUBLE SERVICE, ALL WEATHER

all residents of Portland under the ae
of 21,-- , All others are required to pay a
small tuition fee.

All hats and trimmings turned out
must be of the very beat workmanslilp.
A careful observer Would quickly .notice
that the quality of the work compared
most favorably with that seen in the
best millinery stores. When one stops

ALL WEIGHT WET PROOF

OVERCMTSRAMCQATte i consider-tha- t, the- - frames,- - flowers, j

Superb Superb

English

SKp-c-nsc on me-MoMa- rOLD PRAIRIE 1ER

foliage, bows and all trimmings are the
work of the students, the desirability
of the course, cither for professional or
individual uses is very apparent. ' iA
careful record is kept of the cost: of
each hat, including the time spent In
making, as well as the material used.
The number of hats shown proves that
the students have used the few weeks
since school'started to excellent advan-
tage. .

'

;.;,.to.yiaf: wttjwork,
The time between the fall and spring

millinery seasons will be devoted to the
making of hats for ; children, (eldflrty
women and those especially, for. evening

Gabardines

CHANGES HANDS AGAIN
serve'- special aiieniion, aaiMy : lorgei-me-not- s,

bunches of violets, beautiful
. roses and chrysanthemums are every-

where in evidence. :

Possibly a few words about the his

Over a century ago this business was started. While its founder had only a comparatively limited amount of capi-"ta- l,

he had an epoch-makin- g idea.' This idea was no manufacture waterproof garment? of "all kinds? and ; tofsell
them direct to the customer. That this" idea was sound and practical, filling a public want, is shown very plainly
by the growth of this business. Goodyear Raincoat Company store's are to be found in every city of consequence
from coast to coast from Canada to Mexico. , This store's power to undersell has neyer been made as plain as in
the prices detailed below. The best advice we can give to all who need a Raincoat or Waterproof Overcoat
and who doesn't? is to come here and take advantage of the great 55 cents on the dollar event prepared espe-
cially for our Twenty-eight- h Anniversary Sale. v

' ." ; ,;
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(Special Th Journal)
PraHrle City, Or., Nov, UThe Grant

County NTournal has again changed
hands. Don Jolly, a local man, and R,
A. Hnider, a 'Portland real estate man,
have purchased the plant and will as-
sume active management the first of
the coming month, The paper was
launched In Prairie City as its first
newspaper more than 13 years ago and
has prospered from the beginning. It
was at first a small affair of four col-

umns and four pages printed oft a Job
press. Small as It was, It was a paying

No Middlemen !
. : ;

, No Jobbers!
: :iir;:x-- '

No r Freight !

Ordinary --

retail price ...Si 8.50;
'OUR---- . ic

factory price . .11.00'

venture, its brief columns and cramped
space selling readily for J 100 ' a page
per month for display advertising and
S cents a word for local reader ads.

Wet Proof Overcoafs

Genuine Cravenettes all-weat-

coats for women
misses, youths and men,
Sizes from 14' to 48. , .

$15.00 CoaU ......$3.25

and Its space was always crowded with
both kinds.

Forty years and more ago Prairie .City

Specials for the
Little Folks
$2.75 Girls' Red and Blue
Storm Cape, ti 1 CP
with hood.....iD I DO
Boys' $2.75 Black Rubber
CoaU with snap fl 1 i C
buckles . . . . . : 3)1 VfJ
Boys' and Girls' English
SKimhis, $7.50 Q A 2 C
values. t v v.O
Boys' 70c Sou'westers 40c

Mens & Ladies Tan &

Gray Rubber Slip-o-ns

$5.00 CoaU ...... .$2.45
$7.50 Coats ..... ..$3.95
Men's Black Rubber Coats
$5.00 Coats ... . . . .$3.95
$7.50 CoaU $5.95

Men's Shoes, BooU, Hip
and High Hip BooU, $59
value's, $3.95, $5.90, $7.90

YOU SAVE . ...$ 7.50 waa a populous placer mining camp, em-

ploying nearly 1000 miners., As the placj
era were 'worked out rich quarts mines
were discovered in the hills and moun
tains north of the old placer camp. One

English Garbardines
English Slip-on- s for ladies,
men, youths arid misses
sizes 14 to 46.

,K .

$12.50 Coats ......$6.85
$15.00 Coata ...... $8.25
$18.00 Coats $9.90
$20.50 Coats $11.00
$22.00 Coats $12.10

: $25.00 Coats ; $13.75
$27.50 Coats $14.85
$30.00 Coats 1 $16.50
$32.50 CoaU $17.60
$35.00 Coats $19.25
$40.00 Coats . . . . . $22.00

.$45.QQ.XoaU$24.75

$18.00 Coats
$20.00 CoaU
$22.00 Coats

... $D.C 3

,;;v:$n.c3
.$12.10.

of these quarts mines, the Dixie Mead
ows,; was recently sold to an eastern
company for 175,000. Naturally the
name of the little paper was the Prairie $25.00 Coats -- ....$13.73City Miner, which name It bore until
about a year ago. The mining interests

You Buy of the Makers
When You Trade With Us
A real estate man said : , "I consider this the best
buy I've made ifi Portland. If . anyone wants any
information, tell them to call m6 up." 7

(Name given to bona fide inquirers on application)

.....$i4.r:
;;:..$ig,cd
;....$i7.o
..... 1 t)4J
. . . . '

. . . "r -
f

$27.50 CoaU
$30.00 CoaU
$32.50 CoaU
$35.00 Coats
$37.50 CoaU
$40.00 CoaU

bad waned and the support of the
paper, Which had expanded to a regular
six-colu- Issue, being largely ' from
farmers and stockmen of the John Day
valley, the name ' was changed to the
Valley Courier to meet the change In the
interests it represented. At the same
time, to meet the growing demand for

ram if1lii1 spans., thalweg., was . enlarged., to a J"AskiorFree Catalogue'
$45.C0 Ccits T;r;:tseven-colu- folia ' Last August .Prin-

cipal Boche of the Prairie City schools,
and Jesso - Allen,, of John, Xay, pur-
chased the plant. They at once decided
to enlarge the field to include the en-

tire county and the name Grant Jaunty
Journal was chosen, -

4 ; A time' f

i'-- r

S IMPORTANT Intending buy-e- rs

who desire, to mAt a careful
selection are advised to call during
the early hours. . All coats marked
in plain figures, showing tremen- -

vdous price reductions,
GT.VASHINGTO

Ows Doer Wr r? r- -CCD Aider SL weosirn oipg. WQBTMAw ai giso
Italyli tat census pare Rome. po

ulation in excess of EJ8.000, an increase
In 19 yirs of more than 79,000. .

-


